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Better let me get you sometliin to
<eat said her father returning from
I> rcketing the horses

Echo smiled wanly at her fathers
solicitude I am not hungry dad

JIm seated him elf by the fire He
recognized his helplessness in this trou-

ble
¬

V
You been in the saddlE since sun

U nuthlnIto eat since breakfast I dont see
What keep you alive

Dope dad hope It is what we
wqmen live upon My heart isnt here
Its out in the desert behind yon moun ¬

tainswith Jack
There there dont take on sohoneyI

kneeling beside her father she laid
her head on his lap as she did in
childhood when overwhelmed with the
little troubles Oy the hour Looking
Into his eyes sue sighed Oh dad
its all so tangled I havent known

peaceful moment since be went
tw1iy Ive sent him away into God
tnows what unfriendly lands perhaps

howmtichPatting her head as if she were a
d fired child he said Itll all come out

tellloomtHeJbottom of the deck
Further confidences between father

sand daughter were Intertupted by the
bobs of the roundup dashing up to the
wagon with Peruna in the midst of
too group Peruna had been disarmed
Dragging the prisoner from his bron
cfap they led him before Allen who
dad risen from his seat

Chats all this boys asked the
ranchman

Sagebrush as foreman explained
Tills heres Peruna of the Lazy K

outfit
Allen looked at the prisoner who

maintained a sullen silence Whats
lie been doin1

Mostly everything l ut Fresno
caught him red handed brandin one ofur yearlins cried Sagebrush

4Its a lie broke In Peruna glanc¬

ing doggedly from one to another of
Iris guards He knew death was th
penalty of the crime of which he stood
accused He felt that a stout denla-
would gall him time and that Bud
and his outfit might come up and savehimtPolite your conversation in the pres ¬

ence of a lady cried Parenthesis nod-
ding toward Echo

That calf was follerin my cow
answered r runa sullenly-

It was follerin one of our long
horned Texas cows with the Sweetwa ¬

ter brand spreadall over her shouted
Show Low moving menacingly toward
the cowering PerunaSagebrush ¬

here bad man turns loose his battery
am wings Fresno some bad Then lit

PCIrnnaIrarikie on many a long drive That
Veteran now paid this last tribute to
his friend Billie who aint never
ilone no harm to no oneIHe reached fer his
Tuna Sagebrush would not let him

JdefenseYou We dont
want your kind on this range an the

nicker thats published the quicker
well get shot of you Were goin to
tike the law in our own hands now

Come on boys I

svo of the boys seized Peruna drag
lng him toward his horse Echo bait-
ed them however with the

What are you going to do with thmany
Take him down to the creek an

Ik rig him to that big cottonwood
roiled Show Low savagely

Before Echo could answer Peruna
demanded a hearing Hol on a min ¬

ute I got somethin to say about
that

Out with it growled Sagebrush
Jlms time there was an affair at that

ittrttonwood the rope broke an the
Jhcss thief dropped into the creek
omnm acrost an got away

Sagebrush glared grimly at Peruna
Well well see that the rope don

ifcreak with you
In all seriousness Peruna replied I

Mope so I cant swim
> Polly glancing down the valley saw
IHKck McKee with a half dozen of his
iadfit furiously to the rescue ofnunsr

t> qk out boys here comes Buck
MrTTee now she shouted

TCsconsciously the men laid theirids on their guns and assumed of
3batslve attitudes

Allen cried sharply Keep your
iti ilNitida lrlf your guns hays One bad

l iij < Tlc means the starting of a lot of
iwriMe I

Buck and his band threwthemselves
s their horses ranging themselves s

ffloelte Sagebrush and the Sweet
pvAlei boy-

sStaggering up to Sagebrush the

demandedwiwC4t
T reckon you ere talkin to him
rfrr cc lly replied the foreman
Tpuve tot one UY my boys over
i JbeUpwed Buck Adding with t
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Implied threat any wee come fer
him

Sagebrush was not bluffed by Bucks
insolence or his swaggering manners
I reckon you cant have himnot just

yet
Whats he been doin demanded

Buck
He killed Billie Nicker thats one

thing
Self defense loftily replied Buck

He wuz tendln to his own business
when yer two men come up an be-
gin pickin on him

Bursting with anger Parenthesis
strode tip to Buck and shouted He

TFios the Loss uv this here Payson out
Hityearlindadditlokn

er
cattle is the reglar business of

he Lazy K outfit
Anything with hide an no mark is

Lazy K to you all growled Show

LowYouregoln strong on reglar pro
ceedins I see said Buck to Sage-
brush You aint sheriff tiT this here

youThats 1

it Somebodys got toaintItimes an make our own
The Sweetwater outfit assented

unanimously to Sagebrushs declara-
tion

¬

of freedom from outlaw rule in
thecountyYoure

fine lot to set up as law
abldin citizens sneered BuckhoptheupISagebrush turned savagely upon him
Thatll do fer you
Echo walked hastily to Sagebrushshelptocould not long be avoided
Peruna had lost control of tongue

and discretion by this time
Youll never see him back in this

section agin You all know where heWhyis1an sell out an join him
Sagebrush reached for his gun but

Echo restrained him
You he cried

Buck turned angrily on Peruna
You keep yer mouth shet he shout ¬

ed I

Peruna subsided at his boss com ¬

mand mumbling There aint no fe-
male can pull the forelock over my

eyesTake care warningly called Buck
Peruna fired up again regardless ofthroughtsos she can play up to her ranch boss

Handsome Charley there
Buck han to act Instantly to pre¬

serve his supremacy over his men
Before any of the Sweetwater outfitguntohim With a blow full in the mouth he

knocked him sprawling Echo had

preventinghimprostrate ¬

Let him alone Hes goin to ask the

coveringhimn
beganBUCKspeaking in aQuIckJyou see what Im playin fer
He aint fit to live shouted Show

Low
Buck tUpiedon the cowboy It was

his fight laid he was going to handle
it in his own fashioner art j

To be Continued r
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SAYS THAT SYSTEM BALL

KILLS OFF THE SLUGGERS
1

Too Much MachineLike Play with Top
Little Intellect Cuts Down

Average

I am beginning to think writes a
veteran fan who has been watching
bigleague garnet for some 25 years
thatthe days of real batsmen have al ¬

most departed Fellows like Wagner
and Lajoie are the last survivors of the
real batsmen and when they go who
is going to take their places I dont
see any 350 hitters coming up among
the young generationI

The batsmen of 20 years ago were
as a rule larger men bulkier and
heavier in every way than most of
the players of today Look at Capt
Anson still conspicuous round Chi
cago for a fair sample of the tribe
Men like Anson Connor Brouthers
Orr et al monsters of size and
brawnused to go up there and knock
the lid off the ball and they had none
of the best of It either when it came
to the statutes governing pitcher and
batsman They had no foul tips to
bother them but on the other hand
a click foul nailed by the catcher was
an out the pitcher was a shorter dis
tance away and from that short range
bigpitchers simply blazed the ball
across with bullet speed

Some theorists contend that the
smaller lighter players of today are
more agile and make up with their
speed for their lack of slugging power
Maybe but the baserunning records
seem to show that the little men of to ¬

day are not as speedy as the elephants
of long ago One of the biggest men
who ever played the game Bill Lange
was also a wonderful baserunner
Harry Stovey was a big man So was
Mike Kelly Most of the great base
thieves were not little fellows but
giants and Hans Wagner the best

miniatureWagner Is king of modern players as
batsman and runnerand Wagner is
a type of what the old sluggers used
to

beA
of the old critics are just wak ¬

ing up to one point of the game that
many clubs are playing too much sys
tem ball The game has become so
machinelike nowadays that a mana ¬

ger has feeen known to fine a batter
who when ordered to bunt drove out
a hit and won a game As a genuine
fact the manager who has speed
enough in his thinkworks to stop the
dull grind of machine play and mix
things up is the fellow who will get
the hostiles goats The Baltimores
did things like that and so do the
Cubs though not quite so frequently

One of the foollshest things of the
system is the take two order given

when a pitcher has heaved a couple
of balls wide of the plate The slab
man calmly takes aim and tossed them
over as gently as a mouseand of
course gets two called strikes Once
in a great great while his control
so wabbly that the batter walks bu
not often for the motionless batsman

as a rule doing an imitation of
statueand the certainty that the ball
wont be hit are enough to insure a
ball right over from any man but a
wild gorilla The manager who tells
a batter to take two with Cy Youn
or Brown working is a candidate fo
the foolhousebut lots of them
on doing it just that way
should have orders to lean against any
slow tossed ball and perforate it an
after some live manager brings thigP0

a show once more

NEW WHITE SOX UTILITY MAN

Chicago baseball fans and followers
of the fortunes of the White Sox have
put their official 410 Kiton the sign ¬

ing of Dave Altizer by President Com
iskey The exWashington and Cleve-
land players work has always beenI
the subject of much favorable com ¬

ment by South side patrons
Altizer Is probably the fastest play¬

er in the American league on the
bases not even excepting the great
Tyros Cobb If Jones should fail toI
come to bat in the spring it is figured
that Altizer will be the man to bat
second after Eddie Hahn Altizer is
almost the equal to Jones when itIcomes to laying down bunts

Altizer like Frank Owen has seen
service In the United States army He
served in the Philippines

>

COUNTRY ROADS

They Should Be ImPlovedl So as to
Leave a Walk Along the Side

The neglected cdndition of our roads
and the fact that we lire nofc building
them according to law greatly assist
the hard roads advocates urn their ar¬

guments for hard roads writes an Ill
nol correspondent of the Prairie
FarmerSchool

children and other footmen
are daily trespassing by going through
the fields because there are no walks
provided Where the roads are 60
feet wide no more provision is made
for a walk than where they are re-
duced to 40 feet and the whole width
isused up with the grades and ditches
We cant get toa neighbor when it is
muddy without going through barb-
wires or hedges and yet some people
wonder why some of our youngsters
are so anxious to get to town

These conditions prohibit women on
foot from using the roads whereas if
they were built according to law they
could wheel their baby carriages to
their neIghbors homes with satisfac ¬

tion even when the wagon track is
muddy

If this one condition were remedied
the fine made sufficient and enough
wardens provided to protect the walks
from injury it would be a great move
ment toward improving our roads-

I think all of the grades walks and
the boundaries of the roads should be
determined by competent engineers
whose duty it shall be to mark the
same with suitable stones wherever it
is necessary

The benefit and satisfaction derived
from such improvements would greatly
overbalace the small Increase of our
taxes in the country

Should our lawmakers bring this
subject before the legislature they
would certainly be so well pleased with

rOD1toe
A NOTABLE VICTORy

Farmers of Wisconsin Help Secure
Law for Building of Good Roads

A notable victory was won in Wis
consin largely by farmers at the elec-
tion

¬

in November It was the adop ¬

tion of the amendment to the state
constitution authorizing state aid for
the building df roads The state con-
stitution

¬

forbade the legislature to ap-
propriate

¬

any money for internal im ¬

provements but this stateaid amend¬

ment went through by a majority ofwroughtin
the Hoards Dairyman as soon as they
came to see the following facts

1 That up to the present time
farm property has had to bear all the
expense of making country roads

2 That it is nothing more than
fair that city village and all other
property in the state should bear a
just share of the expense of making

roadstwe never will have goodourapresent state
The farmers saw the point and rose

to the occasion

HILLSIDEgWashr ¬

Roadbednadas
Plan of Hillside Road

able A gutter and drainage ditch on
the lower side with a slight embank ¬

ment will make a highway almost as
safe as if built on level ground

MORE ABOUT ALFALFA

The value of alfalfa is seen in some
such facts as the following

An acre in hay brings 25 to 35 a
year according to yield for feeding
purpose

There is always a good market for
alfalfa hay which yields more than
double that of timothy

Hogs cows and sheep are fond of al¬

falfa grazing and pastures and they
thrive greatly on it

Land that will grow alfalfa luxuri-
antly

¬

is worth double that of land that
will grow only timothy hay

Four times cutting a year of alfalfa
hay which is usual on good land
means five to seven tons per acre

Alfalfa is not only great for live-
stock feeding but as a legume gath ¬

ers nitrogen from the air and greatly
enriches the soil f

Great is alfalfa

A Good Argument
One of the best arguments In favor

of purebred dairy stock is the fact
that practically every Inquirer wants
registered bulls or registered cows
Nq one Is advertising for grades or the
product of scrub bulls The demand
for animals of good dairy breeding
cannot be satisfied The breeding of
dairy stock offers a most excellent op
portunity for the young man who de-
sireS to become a breeder One beauty
of breeding dairy stock is that the
sale of butterfat alone pays expenses
and still yields a nice profit and the
sale of animals for breeding purposes
is velvet tI 3 ri <
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rClark County
INCORPORATED

ConstructiQnCo1

Think of the
mud and hill
climbing tax
paid each
year

much

On the Basis of Equipment and the ap-
plication

¬

of Economical Business
Methods we solicit the construc-
tion

¬
f and repairing of all kinds and

of roads public or pri¬

vate streets or alleys
Crushed and Building Stony Always on Sale

andSandsame in any quanitydesired

The putting in of all classes of Concrete a
l specialty and satisfaction guaranteed
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jtradeblack-
smithing
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Peoples State Bank
CAPITAL 100000agojust =

ion hard times
r4rdepositors and the volume ofour business Wo

new names every We want yours
are coilially imlted account with us Per
sonal all business

J HLDGKIN
J L BROtfN President L B COCKRELL Vice PresidentI
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DOCTOR GIVES HIM NEW NOSE I

Ironworkers Forehead Covering Ite

used to Make Nasal Organ

Philadelphia Badly disfigured by
the absence of a nose and often ham ¬

pered in obtaining employment by his
misfortune Arthur Meyer an iron¬

worker underwent an operation at the
hospital as a result of

which will in two weeks be dis ¬

charged with a real flesh and blood
nose from his own skin and

boneDr
Wayne laid back from each side

of the face the skin covering the spot
where the old nose had been and
pulled down the remaining portion of
the old nasal bone to form a bridge

Two incisions were made in the
forehead being a space of about
threequarters of an inch between the
cuts The outer surface of skin was
denuded so that when pulled down

IIwhatwill adhere and grow to the bridge
formation I

NightsCommander re
turningyfamished from their futile

the pole in 1906 slaughtered
a herd of seven musk oxen on Hazen
island off the extreme north of Green ¬

land For two days and nights there-
after they crouched inside their snow
huts eating continuously and
they had finished the pile of bones
outside was as high as a tall mans
chin-

a + isvrv
Charm of the Atomizer

My aunt has the cat said
the girl who had just come in but it
was delicate She used my cousin
Philips atomizer on its throat The
cat had asthma Finally she gave
It away The grocer took It miles In
the country but it came back In a
week and sat on the windowsill wait-
Ing to be let Philip said It came

because it missed his atomizer

A

Sure Test
A knowing person can usually tell

how many years a man has been mar
ried by the length of time leaves
hisshoes on after supper Newarl
News
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No Road caR
cost the Fa-
rmers as

as a
poor o1le

t

of the most important sizes al ¬

ways iu stock A skilled wheel¬

wright is what you want when
your wheel comes off the axle f y

is broken or your vehicle needs tf

of the art of carriage
You will always find

our work substant ¬
I

ialand our prices are moder ¬

ate

T SCOTT

the

in
enroll week You

to open an ¬

attenion to
M Cashier

t

t

Samaritan
he

made

there

when

prettiest

In
back

he

THE VERY BEST

Have any of our readers seen stud

WeeklyEnquirer
end for a copy if for no other pur

pose than to note its present great
worth as an educator in all things
that tend to make life prosperous
and home the happiest place on
earth °

The editor by asking itsreadj
to criticise and Suggest improve
tnents and following advice thiii
obtained is enabled to produce a
paper that exactly fits needs of a t
family and a material aid to father
mother and children in reaching
that higher level in social lifereignsI

obtains ample informationIFather in the where when and
regulate and increase the

Income from his efforts The
mother in management of house-
hold affairs practical economy
government of children and other
duties that makes her toil a labor
of love Childrens minds and
hearts are freed from thoughts of t
questionable amusements and fri-
volities of life and encouraged tovplaningThe Grand Idea being thatUAa
are our Homes so will be the Com
munity State and NationJA most desirable help is anon
sectarian sermon each week asp F

Preached by that Biblical Student
Pastor Chas T Russell a forcible
reminder of the spiritual and tem¬

poral rewards gained by righteous t
livjtog as preferable to a Godless
life that brings nought but misery

4to the home
Other departments and features

jfIcc The cleanest and best ftfflilj
Weekly known to them i 1

Sample copies may be had by a

ilCincinnati
>
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